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Olympics drives record 
hotel profi t growth for 
London 
■  Hotel market performance fi gures 
from TRI Hospitality Consulting’s 
HotStats database showed that the 
2012 Olympic Games delivered a gold 
medal winning performance for the 
London full-service hotel market as 
Gross Operating Profi t per Available 
Room (GOPPAR) increased by a 
staggering 90%, underpinned by 
RevPAR growth of 41%. 

■  After a turbulent June and July 
which saw market wide RevPAR 
decline, the phenomenal performance 
for August, compared to the same 
month last year, was a timely boost 
for the London hotel market which, 
until then, experienced relatively weak 
revenue growth and no gross operating 
profi t growth over the seven month 
period to July.  

■  London is now on track to register 
RevPAR and GOPPAR growth for 
2012.  Year to date performance (to 
August) has seen GOPPAR growth 
of 7% when compared to the same 
period last year.

■  Despite some of the negative press 
and cynicism in the build up to the 
Olympics regarding reduced levels of 
demand and over priced hotel rooms 
over the Olympic period, London 
hoteliers achieved unprecedented 
profi t growth.

■  More in-depth analysis shows that 
the fi ve-star/luxury hotel market and 
West End hotels were the real winners.  
Five-star and luxury hotels achieved an 
incredible 171% increase in GOPPAR 
in August 2012 over 2011 on the back 
of class leading growth in RevPAR 
and Total Revenue per Available 

Room (TRevPAR) of 64% and 65% 
respectively (see Graph 1).  

■  Outer London and three-star hotels 
achieved the lowest GOPPAR growth 
of all market categories although the 
level of growth was still impressive at 
30%.

■  The UK's movement back into 
recession in Q2 12 and the worsening 
of the Eurozone debt crisis has meant 
that operating conditions over the fi rst 
eight months of this year have, on the 
whole, been challenging. 

■  This, combined with signifi cant 
increases in supply in the budget 
and full-service hotel market, has 
resulted in a signifi cant reduction in 
growth in TRevPAR and GOPPAR in 
all hotel market segments.  Apart from 
the respite offered by the Olympics, 
revenue and profi t levels have been 
relatively fl at since September 2011.
 
■  Looking forward, the hosting of 
such a fantastic Olympic event can 
only enhance London’s reputation as a 
world class destination to the benefi t of 
the Capital's hotel market.  However, 
the slow down in revenue and profi t 
growth in the London full-service hotel 
market is expected to continue into the 
immediate future.  

■  With further increases in London 
hotel supply expected in all market 
sectors for 2013 and 2014, it will be 
important to discern which areas of 
London can best absorb this while 
maintaining profi t margins.     

■ The Olympics delivered record profi ts for London 
hotels, with the 5-star/luxury segment being the best 
performing.  However, this was in the face of fl at 
rolling annual revenue and profi t growth.  

■ UK hotel investment volumes have been relatively 
resilient to date this year driven by activity in London 
as investors focused their attention on prime hotels 
in the face of weakening UK economic performance 
and the continuation of the Eurozone crisis.

■ Overseas investors continue to dominate 
transaction activity in the Capital, focused on the 
top end/luxury segment.  As a result just over half of 
Central London top end hotels are now owned by 
overseas entities.

■ Debt availability to the sector remains challenging, 
with shorter loan periods, higher margins and lower 
debt to equity ratios.  However, funding remains for 
good quality businesses and clients.
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London hotel performance

Graph source: TRI Hospitality Consulting; HotStats
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Investor activity holding 
up in 2012
■  With the UK moving back into 
'technical' recession in Q2 12 and with 
the Eurozone crisis lumbering on, it 
was unsurprising to see the return of 
investor uncertainty.  Despite this, hotel 
investment activity this year has been 
relatively resilient.  To date volumes 
total £1.25bn, only 5% down on the 
same period last year.  

■  Key transactions include the £189m 
buy-back by Principal Hayley of six 
hotels from AAIM, who purchased 
them from Principal Hayley in 2006 for 
c£275m.  Principal Hayley then sold 
the freehold to Pramerica on a sale & 
leaseback basis for £98m (4.0% yield).  
Other notable transactions include The 
Cavendish in St James by Singapore 
based Ascott Group which is expected 
to complete in October for c£159m 
representing a yield of c5.0%.

■  At this point it is diffi cult to ascertain 
the impact of Travelodge's recent 
CVA on investor confi dence.  Our 
view is that despite the CVA, investor 
confi dence in Travelodge and the 
wider budget hotel sector will remain.  
Only 30% of the estate will be affected 
by the CVA, and if anything, this 
may improve their covenant position 
as it has reduced their exposure to 
underperforming locations and/or over-
rented assets.  For those assets where 
Travelodge have exited, owners will be 
hoping that new hotel groups will be 
eager to fi ll the space that Travelodge's 
fi nancing diffi culties have created.  

■  The diffi culty of securing debt 
remains the biggest barrier to 

investment.  This has led some 
investors to take a more 'creative' 
approach to equity raising, such as 
the sale of freeholds in return for long 
term ground leases as seen with the 
Principal Hayley buy-back.  Yields as 
low as 4% are being achieved on the 
most secure element of the EBITDA 
with rents set at around 25% of the 
open market value.  

■  On a national level, investment 
activity has been relatively resilient, 
but this has been driven by London as 
investors have focused their attention 
on prime assets.  London volumes to 
date have totaled £717m, accounting 
for 57% of UK volumes and are up 
35% on the same period last year.

■  In contrast, activity in the regions 
remains subdued.  There was a 14% 
decline in regional volumes this year.  
Furthermore, as evidenced by the 
£1.2bn of unsold regional hotels on the 
market, conditions outside the Capital 
remain challenging.  Having said this, 
we would expect to see appetite for 
good performing hotels in strong 
regional markets at the right price.

■  In the case of London, it is overseas 
investors who are driving activity 
accounting for 62% of London 
volumes this year.  Asia Pacifi c 
investors dominated (79%) followed 
by those from the US with 16% of 
overseas investment.  This represents 
a shift away from the Irish investors 
who dominated prior to the 2008 crisis.  

■  However, this overseas interest has 
been very much focused on the top 
end/luxury segment, partly as it is a 
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Hotel investment volumes (based on deals £5m+)

Graph source: Savills; Property Data 
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segment seen to offer strong capital 
protection but also due to the cache of 
owning and/or operating a well known 
London hotel.  This is demonstrated 
by the changing ownership profi le 
of Central London four and fi ve-star 
hotels over the last fi ve years.

■  Examining the current ownership 
of Central London luxury hotels, UK 
owners continue to dominate with a 
47% share of bedroom supply (see 
Graph 3).  However, in line with the 
trend seen in investor activity, this 
share has fallen over the last fi ve years 
by 11 percentage points as investors/
operators from Asia Pacifi c, North 
America and Middle East capitalised 
on the favourable exchange rate and 
debt issues facing a number of UK 
hotel investors/operators to enter 
the London market or expand their 
existing portfolio.  In terms of number 
of bedrooms, the greatest gains have 
been by investors/operators from India, 
Pakistan, Singapore, Canada and the 
US.  

■  Estimates for year end UK volumes 
are that they will be in line with 2011.  
Going into 2013, at a national level, 
activity levels are likely to hold as 
regional activity remains subdued.  Yet, 
the number of prime London hotels 
expected to come to the market next 
year could deliver a further increase 
in London volumes.  The high profi le 
nature of these assets will prove 
attractive to overseas investors, 
particularly those from the Middle East 
and Asia, increasing the international 
ownership of the top end London hotel 
market.   
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Debt remains available, 
but largely for good 
quality assets
■  Over the past four years, liquidity in 
the banking market has remained in 
short supply.  The banking wholesale 
market remains effectively 'closed'.  
Any existing banks prepared to lend 
commercially are having to do so 
from their own balance sheet.  With 
the demise of certain major banking 
players to the hotel & leisure sector, 
such as HBOS and a number of 
building societies, the funding market 
has contracted signifi cantly. 

■  The majority of those that remain 
active within the sector have had to 
cope with substantial 'write-downs' 
from previous over heated lending 
against over infl ated values, combined 
with increased regulatory capital 
funding requirements.  So what does 
this mean if you are now seeking 
fi nance on a commercial loan basis?

■  At the peak of the debt frenzy, banks 
were prepared to lend on a long-term 
basis, typically 20 or even 25 years.  
Extensive interest-only periods were 
available and whilst base rates were 
previously far higher, there was often 
no requirement to adopt any sort 
of hedging strategy.  In the current 
market, owing to revised and increased 
'capital weighting', loan terms now 
tend to be far shorter, with the 
standard term being for just 5 years, 
although the repayment/amortisation 
profi le will still be based over a longer 
term, perhaps 15 or 20 years.  

■  Interest only periods are only 
available when there is a justifi ed 
reason i.e. partial refurbishment and/
or extension of an existing trading 
business.  Even when available, the 
likelihood is that any interest only 
period would be for a maximum period 
of just 12 months. 

■  Adding to this, the increased 
regulatory pressures also means that 
banks now need to charge higher 
margins when they actually do lend.  
Margins now tend to be anywhere 
between 2.5% and 3.5% (above 
cost of funds) for a straightforward 
acquisition or refi nance, with 
higher pricing being applied for any 
development project.  However, 
LIBOR, base rate and the cost of 
medium term money (5 years) all 
remain at record low levels.  In 

addition, a number of the active 
lending banks are also currently able 
to offer discounted rates and fees 
following the successful introduction 
of various 'Government backed' loan 
schemes. 

■  Historically, funding for freehold 
trading businesses subject to 
satisfactory debt serviceability, 
was available up to 70/75% of the 
purchase price/valuation.  Current 
criteria dictates that funding levels are 
now nearer to 55/60%.  Not only do 
banks now require full amortisation 
over a shorter term, but a number 
of providers are also restricting the 
debt profi le to an EBITDA multiple.  
For example, a number of banks will 
restrict lending to regional Hotels at an 
EBITDA multiple of just 5x although 
a higher multiple would certainly be 
applied to a branded, successful city 
centre hotel.  

■  Such criteria would be based upon 
actual current trading performance 
evidenced against strong accounting 
information.  As a result securing any 
type of development fi nance for new 
start up ventures remains extremely 
challenging.  This is not to say that 
fi nancing a new build is impossible, 
but it can only be achieved when the 
business case is compelling and the 
applicant has a successful track record 
both in terms of construction and 
management.  

■  There has been speculation about 
potential new entrants into the hotel 
lending sector.  Whilst a number of 
high quality trophy assets in London 
have been funded by overseas lenders, 
these tend to be fi nanced as a result of 
the existing customer bank relationship 
as opposed to a fundamental shift in 
lending policy.  Whilst the commercial 
investment sector has attracted 
the interests of insurance company 
lenders, the specifi c dynamics and 
operating risks involved with hotels, 
has meant that these lenders have 
not yet committed themselves to 
the sector, although good quality 
lease opportunities, with undoubted  
covenant strength would certainly 
attract their attention.

■  Whilst banking market conditions 
will remain diffi cult for the foreseeable 
future, funding at the revised levels 
outlined for good quality businesses 
and clientele remains available.

Savills Recent Sales

Vandon House, London

 

■ 78 room hotel set in 25 acres.

■ Sold on behalf of De Vere Group to Prestige Hotel 
Management for £2m.

Barony Castle, Scottish Borders

 

■ Existing 35 room 
hotel.

■ Planning for 
redevelopment to a 
58 bedroom boutique 
hotel and fi ve luxury 
apartments.

■ Sale and leasback on behalf of Malmaison Hotels 
& Resorts of their 97 bedroom Malmaison in the 
City.

■ Sold to Deka for £31.5m.

Malmaison, Charterhouse Square, 
London 
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Please contact us for further information

Savills plc

Savills is a leading global real estate service provider listed on the London Stock Exchange. The company established in 1855, has a rich heritage with unrivalled growth. It is a company 
that leads rather than follows, and now has over 200 offi ces and associates throughout the Americas, Europe, Asia Pacifi c, Africa and the Middle East.

TRI Hospitality Consulting

TRI Hospitality Consulting are expert advisors to the international hotel industry with over 40 years of accumulated experience, our advice is powered by HotStats – a unique full profi t 
and loss performance database of over 2,000 branded hotels across Europe – providing our clients with the most comprehensive market intelligence available.

This report is for general informative purposes only. It may not be published, reproduced or quoted in part or in whole, nor may it be used as a basis for any contract, prospectus, 
agreement or other document without prior consent. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure its accuracy, Savills accepts no liability whatsoever for any direct or consequential loss 
arising from its use. The content is strictly copyright and reproduction of the whole or part of it in any form is prohibited without written permission from Savills Research.

Rob Seabrook

Head of Hotel 
Transactions
+44 (0)20 7409 8106
rseabrook@savills.com

Michelle Webb

Hotel Transactions
+44 (0)20 7409 9919
mdwebb@savills.com

OUTLOOK

Investment levels to hold 
in 2013 driven by overseas 
interest in prime London hotels  

■ The slow down in revenue and profi t growth in the 
London full-service market is expected to continue 
into the immediate future.  

■ Further increases in hotel supply expected in all 
market sectors for 2013 and 2014, it will be important 
to discern which areas of London can best assimilate 
this while maintaining profi t margins.

■ 2012 year end investment volumes expected to 
be in line with 2011 at £2bn.  Similar activity levels 
forecast for 2013 driven by overseas investor interest 
in prime London hotels as a number of high profi le 
assets are expected to come to the market next 
year.  However, regional conditions likely to remain 
challenging.  

■ Debt availability to the sector is anticipated to 
remain restricted for the foreseeable future with 
shorter loan periods, higher margins and lower debt 
to equity ratios.  

Tim Stoyle

Head of Hotel 
Valuations
+44 (0)20 7409 8842
tstoyle@savills.com

David Bailey

TRI Hospitality 
Consulting
+44 (0)20 7892 2202
david.bailey@trihc.com

David Yeadon

SPF Private Clients
Commercial Debt
+44 (0)20 7409 9991
dyeadon@spf.co.uk

Marie Hickey

Research
+44 (0)20 3320 8288
mlhickey@savills.com

Savills Opportunities

■ Sale of a 0.8 acre 
freehold site in the 
heart of the City of 
London. 

■ Planning consent 
for a landmark 43 
storey tower with 190 
key luxury hotel and 
109 luxury serviced 
residences.

 

■ Forward funding of a 121 bedroom hotel with 
agreement to lease with Premier Inn Hotels Ltd.

Four Seasons Hotel & Private 
Residences at Heron Plaza, London

Premier Inn, Newmarket Road, 
Cambridge


